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"Give Tomorrow a Voice Today.”
"Prevent Rather than Cure."
“Let us shape Tomorrow’s Genera
tion rather than patch up Yesterday’s
mistakes.’’

Philosopher's Questionnaire
In the abbreviated format of this
Vancourier, the various departments
as foreshadowed for the magazine-tobe, cannot be regular or clearly de
fined; so we sow the seeds of them all
and allow the reaction to select and
determine the growth. This is the
determining factor as to whether or
not a department is carried on or dis
continued.
We received quite a number of re
sponses to Questionnaire Number One,
as given in the June issue. Four of
these are being held as the best sub
mitted. At this time we can only an
nounce the names: Lois Greeley Lane,
of Delta, Ohio; Grace Mia Whitmore
of Los Angeles; Minna L. Harding of
Somerville, Mass.; and Amey Smythe
of Salem, Virginia.
The extended and serious though
friendly contest which was announced
in April has been again postponed, to
allow for further stabilization of our
circulation after an unexpected “sum
mer vacation.”
One question only is proposed at
this Lme for “indefinite considera
tion.” No doubt it would require a
volume to answer it with any thor
oughness, but it is a question which
can endure the collaboration of many
mmds for a considerable period of
time.
It has been said “What a re-casting
ot Science it would require, could Pre-

A LETTER WRITTEN BY ABDUL BAHA, THE PERSIAN
PROPHET, O F THE B A H A I M O V E M E N T

MONG th e letters in our file s th ere is one w h ich w ill be o f in ter
est to m em bers o f th e B ah ai m ovem ent, o f w hich th ere are up
w ard o f one hundred thousand in A m erica alone, to say n oth in g
o f E n glan d , F rance, G erm any and th e country o f its birth.

A

F or th e sake o f those w ho do n ot know w h at th e B ahai R eligion
is, it has been e x p la in e d : “ It is an effort to do w ith religion w h at the
E sp eran to m ovem ent sou gh t to do w ith lan gu ages.” “It is a religion
o f un iversal peace and harm ony, tea c h in g th a t the G.od o f the M os
lem s, H eb rew s, C h ristians, B u ddhists, G rah m ins is the sam e tru e
God, w orshipped under differen t names/Tar>d in ,different w a y s.”
“ Its fore-runner ” so runs th e version oY tn e A m erican Press,
“w as E l Bab (T h e G a te), a prophet w h& w ent about A rabia in 1844,
fo re te llin g th e com ing o f a Leader. M oslerm priestaJjad him shot for
b lasp h em in g th e K oran. A fter h is death a you n g P ersian, Baha
U llah , assum ed the position o f th is prophesied Leader, teach in g a
religion o f universal brotherhood. It w as h is son, Abdul Baha, who
m ade th e n ew fa ith w orld-w ide. H e visited A m erica in 1912, and
proved to be such a w ise, kindly old m an th at m any C hristian m in 
iste r s received him and had him preach from th eir pulpits. H e g a in 
ed m an y adherents d uring h is b r ief tour o f th e U n ited S ta te s.”
W hatever m ay be understood or m isunderstood about a m an
from h is follow ers, from history, or th e press, th ere is n othing so
revealin g as to shake h is hand or look into h is eyes, or to read a
sin cere and revealin g letter from an individual to an individual.
A m on g th e letters w ritten by Abdul B aha from N aca, P ales
tin e, previou s to h is death, there is one addressed to his honor, Mr.
Josep h Sadony, M ontague, M ichigan, U .S .A . A ccom panying th is let
te r in th e origin al scrip t is a tran slation m ade by Shogh ie Rabbani.
Q uoting from th is letter, com m encing “0 thou dignified person-
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(Continued from Page 1)
vision, or the possibility of Premoni
tion or prophecy, be proved a fact.”
This seems strange to those of us who
know by daily personal experience
that it is a fact. We realize th at this
personal experience is lacking in those
who are able to doubt it. However,
granting that the power of Prophecy
is an established fact, for the sake of
the discussion, “WHAT ARE THE
CHANGES TO WHICH SCIENCE
MUST SUBJECT ITSELF TO IN
CLUDE AND CONFORM WITH
THIS FACT?” For we assure you
that these changes must be made. But
Science, as we know it, tends to sup
port this fact. Therefore what is the
“Science” that must be changed to
include it? The fact that a vast ma
jority of highly intelligent minds are
imitative rather than creative, and
that they have accepted the “Science”
which requires “vast changes” to con
form with facts, is a m atter of great
moment not only to those of us who
are interested in “PREVENIENT
EDUCATION,” but to all who have
enough vitality to take interest in Hu
man Progress, and the future evolu
tion of the Race.
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a g e and learned m an in th is great c y c le : V erily th y aim is high, and
th y purpose th e advancem en t o f th e w orld o f h u m an ity. I hope that
therein, thou m ayest be a ssisted and confirm ed. B enevolent pur
poses are num erous and th e ir accesso ries are innum erable. But
th e grea test purpose w h ich is th e b asis o f th e illu m in ation of the
w orld o f m ankind, are th e h eaven ly tea ch in g s. T h ese are th e spirit
o f th is age, th e lig h t o f th is centu ry and th e b a sis o f all good. Every
benevolen t deed w h ich thou w ish e st to perform , w ill by no power be
enforced as it should be, sa v e th rou gh th e p ow er o f the influence
o f th e w ord o f God.
“ C onsider! The great sa g es and th e em in en t philosop hers have
entertain ed good and benevolent w ish es, but h ave fa iled through
the pow er o f th eir philosop hy to realize th eir aim s. B u t on the other
hand, h is H olin ess, C h rist and th e A p ostles, by th e pow er of the
w ord o f God, have attain ed all th eir aim s w h ich centered around
th e com m on w eal, and have been th erein assisted . W e, likewise,
m u st aim a t th a t w h ich is th e sp irit o f th is age, such as the One
ness o f th e w orld o f h u m an ity, th e estab lish m en t o f universal peace,
th e in v estig a tio n o f T ruth, th e illu m in ation o f m isunderstandings
am ong religion s, th e con form ity o f religion w ith science, the aban
donm ent o f racial, religious, w orld and political preju dices, the ex
term in ation o f antiquated im itation s, th e prom otion o f a rts and
sciences, th e advancem ent o f th e w orld o f hum anity, th e establish
m en t o f R igh t and Justice, th e equality o f both sexes.
“ If, in th e enforcem en t o f th ese benevolen t purposes w e hold
fa st to the pow er o f th e W ord o f God, th ere is no doubt th at we
shall attain our purpose and aim . Thou h a st chosen a good place of
residence, art a sso cia tin g w ith m any people, a r t exp ert in many
sciences, and h ast a pure purpose. Strive, th erefore, th a t through
the pow er o f th e influence o f th e W ord o f God, thou m ayest pro
m ulgate th y benevolen t purpose, m ay becom e th e cause o f th e pro
m ulgation o f th e heavenly teach in gs and the recip ien t o f merciful
su scep tib ilities, so th a t thou m ayest be confirm ed in both th is world
and in th e K ingdom , m ay becom e in th e neth er w orld, th e standard
o f th e Love o f God, and in th e w orld o f th e K ingdom , th e b righ t and
resp lendent m orn, lik e unto the souls w h o today, are striv in g in
accordance w ith th e teach in gs o f B ahaullah, and through th e power
o f the W ord of God, are assisted and secure rem arkable results. I
tru st th a t thou too, by th e pow er o f th e W ord o f God, m ay be
assisted , and m ay leave behind in th e w orld o f hum anity, remark
able traces.
“U pon thee be g reetin g and p ra ise.”
A bdul B a h a A b u s .

POLICY
Prevenient Education.
International and Inter - organiza
tional Understanding and Intellectual
Cooperation.
Ethical, Educational, Eon-political,
Non-commercial, Non-sectarian Union
of Science and Religion.
At the suggestion of a number of
friends, a small cut has been made of
Mabel Rollins H arris’ portrait of
Joseph Sadony. This will be found
henceforth at the head of the personal
editorial, to assist those who do not

know him to visualize the man who is
talking to them.
A larger cut of this same portrait
was printed and included in the April
issue. Many reported, however, that
this did not arrive in good condition,
which they regretted, as they desired
to frame it. Many of the later sub
scribers did not receive this picture
at all. We have had a few more
printed, and they will be available,
either to those whose copy did not
arrive in good condition, or to those
who did not receive one at all. Stamps
to cover postage will be appreciated
along with the request. Address “The
Whisper.”
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When a man has something new, or claims a
poiver above the ordinary, such as Prophecy, the
mass flock to him and say, “L et its see. L et us see.”
The wiser people say, “I w ill ivait until he has
been established five years. If he lasts that long he
must have something, and then I w ill go to see
him.”
The students of philosophers say, “ We w ill w ait
twenty years, or perhaps th irty years; and then,
if he is still alive, w e can be certain that he has
something w orth in vestigating.”
But the Philosopher says, “I w ill ivait until the
day of his death, and go to see him at the side of
his death-bed to receive his message.”

Joseph A. Sodony

J. A. S.
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T LAST, in a department with which he has nothing to do we come
to the matter of Joseph Sadony, who has not only followed his
Hunches for forty years, but who has made the m atter a life-long study
from every possible angle, scientific, philosophical, religious; physical,
mental, spiritual. In him we find exemplification of more specific phases
of highly sensitized Intuition, prophetic Imagination, and Prevenient
Thought in general. The story of his “Valley of the Pines,” the “pre
venient education” of two sons, and the life and experiences of this lit
tle family that is now known the world over as a standard of whole
some living and domestic happiness in a self-created paradise that is the
product of love, labor and determination under a banner of whispering
Pines — this is the story that must be told, though it fill volumes, for it
is too significant as an example, to hide from those who may be inspired
and encouraged by the tale.
This is the department that has been requested of those of us who are
in a position to speak of those things to which we have been witnesses.
This human interest, and the demands of Science, are all that justify
depriving a family of the privacy of a quarter-century in which they have
avoided publicity, and in spite of extensive correspondence and visitors
from throughout the world, have enjoyed comparative seclusion.
“I shall do nothing for the public,” Joseph Sadony has often said,
"It is dangerous. But I will do all I can for leaders, who are sincere,
conscientious and loyal to the truth. They may do for the public what
they can, and will.”
As for Prophecy, (let us call it “Prevenient Thought” ), it can hardly
he doubted after daily evidence for forty years. For the first time in his
tory “Science” has reached the threshold of “Prevision.” As a nation we
are prepared to accept it upon a rational basis for investigation. “Pre
venient Thought” will meet the demands of Science if Science will meet
the demands of Prevenient Thought. Science has thus fa r failed, as a
whole, in the same manner as the Kentucky mountaineer failed to achieve
any satisfaction from the radio which he did not know how to operate,
and the delicate filaments of which, in his ignorance, he injured beyond

A

A PERSONAL EDITORIAL

S
Why bemoan our fate over this depres
sion? Does the caterpillar about to enter his
cocoon bewail his fate in wanting to go to
sleep? And when environments are forced
to change by growth, does he bewail the fact
of his liberation, with wings and cords like
steel, and a light body compared to his
earthiness when he went to sleep?
This Depression has put many to sleep. But
it is also awakening entirely new organiza
tions and systems of co-operation, eliminating
waste, and concentrating power and energy
to give to each man according to his rights.
For once, the entire world is affected. Con
sequently we cannot run to our neighbors to
hide a guilty wound, to borrow or steal. This
is a new day, with new blood, where right
shall become might. And if you will observe
new systems and organizations being born
everywhere, you will have absolute proof that
nutritious fruit is being bom from the poison
blossoms of yesterday. So let us gather a
boquet, and be proud of our American blood,
as being the first in the world to use our
wings of liberty and prosperity.
Depressions are always the result of a lack
of appreciation, the lack of simplicity and
normalcy. They represent a surgeon, a bar
ber, dentist, house-cleaner, cyclone: the law
of elimination of the undesirable, the too-
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weak-to-progTess, the blind spendthrift, and
he who has a thinking apparatus but lets it
get out of order.
History is like the face of a town clock.
Yesterday’s time is not today’s. But tomor
row the same face and hands borrow by time
of repetition, cyeles of history, just as this
present depression, the periodical result of
selfish conquest, civic or national.

THE DUTCH GARDEN
There are numerous questions on my desk.
I shall give my opinion regarding a few, but
first let me make it clear:
I am not trying to teach knowledge, but
to awaken you to that wisdom which consti
tutes the ambition which manifests within
you, striving for recognition. Knowledge
will then follow by experience.
The world has tried to teach knowledge.
How well has it succeeded, by comparison
with genius, born, self-made, battling to vic
tory of a name immortal? Was it grown out
side of that brain, or within it?
I but ask you to open each room in that
living mansion God saw fit to build for you.
See what you have, what you want for your
birth-given money. Don’t let the first sales
man sell you his goods. See what you need
yourself, who should know best, then order.
And if you can’t order by demands, then
obey orders given you by a trusted dealer in
experience.
Time is too short to waste in disputes or
arguments which never gave you anything
but a greater doubt. Who is there living who
knows the truth as it is and can prove it?
How many proclaim it—and behold their un
happy homes devoid of the simple truth as
taught by the Master?
Where is your simplicity among the giant
intellects? Where is humbleness in the sight
of the Infinite, or Divinity?

FIRST LESSON IN PREVISION
If you have tried every means to memor
ize, why not try each morning to remember
the dreams you have had? See if you can
recollect them. It will surprise you how they
will come to you, if you wait for three or
four minutes in the effort.
After you have done this for a time, think
of a simple thing that you want to remember
after a week or ten days, and see if like the
dream," it is not forced upon your mind.
There has been a most absurd superstition
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repair.
“Things are what they are” said Bishop Butler, “and the conse
quences of them will be what they will be. Why, then, should we desire
to be deceived?”
If there be prophets among us, then let us listen and convince our
selves in the only thoroughly convincing and final demonstration: each
being our own prophet as the fruits of prevenient thought. Upon this
basis let us lay the foundation for a new era: else let us be consistant
and deny our mechanical achievements; let us cast the radio from our
homes as an “illusion,” a product of the “will to believe;” let us go back
to the alphabet blocks of elementary knowledge, and never more attempt
to form words of synthesis, to write sentences of intuitional comprehen
sion or paragraphs about the future blossom of a plant which we know
to be a rose only because of its odor and its thorn.
If “prophecy” was a fact three thousand years ago, or two, then it
is a fact today, and will be a fact Tomorrow. That it is a fact today, we
have absolute evidence in a daily unfoldment of cases, with many wit
nesses. To us who have observed these things, it seems as futile and
absurd to chronicle the details which prove the facts, as to enumerate all
the objects inthe landscape to “prove” that they may be seen. Yet,
apparently, this must be done; and will be done if necessary in order
to establish the validity of truths and principles which must be recog
nized before “Prevenience” may become an integral part of our national
educational processes.
T hat we have found a m odern “ P rophet” in Joseph Sadony, a
good many of us are going to testify in the interests of “Prevenient Re
search,” now that we are assured of the more or less esoteric nature of
“The Whisper.” Until now, we have respected the fact that publicity
would only hinder a great and a good work that has long been going
on. But feeling that “The Whisper” is restricted to a select number of
new friends, and th at we are all one “Prevenient Family,” those of us who
have known Joseph Sadony for many years, (some of us for fifteen,
some of us for thirty years), are going to over-ride our editor and tell
the rest of you some of our experiences, whether it be in the Joumalette
or in separate Bulletins.
Among the first not only to urge this, but to act upon it in such man
ner as to set an example, is Edward Davis, who needs no further intro
duction to most of our readers, who will know him either as Author, Ac
tor, Playwright, Speaker or Clubman. His message speaks for itself. It
was untitled, and we leave it so:

By EDWARDS DAVIS
HERE ARE SOME debts that never will be paid, except in the
final dissolution. I, for one, have many obligations which will
be cancelled only by the tolerance of those who will forgive my
shortcomings in that general insolvency through which in time we
each must pass. There are certain other debts which must be paid
even if it takes more than one life to discharge the incurred obliga
tion of our souls.
You who do not know the very much unknown writer of these inti
mate lines must, if you read them, count as sufficient the formality
of my self-introduction. If, as is probable, you may have read the
initial number of THE WHISPER, quite as probably you may have
noticed a reference—a decidedly gracious reference—to the passing
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of my adorable mate, Jule Power Davis, from this mortal life to
put on the sublimer raiment of immortality. (I am so bold, O my
eternal sweetheart, as to salute you in the presence of many wit
nesses with a lover’s kiss—my vanished, but ever-present, precious
Beloved.)
Bear with my persistence. The occasion justifies the uncovering of
my breast to eyes unfilled with tears—to minds that may have but
casual interest in this decent exhibitionism of my personal sorrow.
One of the vast debts I owe isi to the imperishable Lotus Flower,
whose now invisible beauty I shall never cease to behold by such
spiritual sense as is mine—by grace of memory, or imagination, or
pre-vision, or whatever word best suits the reader’s mood—until I
shall see her suddenly in eternal and undimmable vision.
Another debt I owe is to my cherished comrade, Joseph A. Sadony,
whose present surpassing pre-vision has beheld her risen being since
her mortal passing. The debt I am now attempting to discharge,
however inadequately, is a duty, not alone to those two loved ones,
but to that Truth which is an attribute of God.
Are we—the writer and the reader of these lines—really with all
possible energy seeking that Light which never fell on land or sea,
as it has fallen on our Souls? Who among us—O we of little faith!—
shall dare to attempt a description of the indescribable, which only
he or she who has beheld the mystic Light can believe on the testi
mony of another, without the corroborative witness of his or her own
experience? I must be definite, even prosaically specific, to be ef
fective. 1 must not permit language to fail to express all it can ex
press. I must not permit language to lose the force of simplicity.
Often the mind that is in tune with the intelligence of the Infinite,
may express itself with clarity exceeding its own power, and when
such a mind fails to convey the message it intends to express, the
deficiency may be reinforced by the sincere mind of the reader, in
tune with the infinite Intelligence. Thus we may write better than
we think, as we also may read better meanings and a deeper signifi
cance than the writer intended. Let me, if I may, be blessed with
lucidity; and, where I fail, may you, to whom I am attempting to
bring a message, be blessed with the power of interpretation superior
to my limited ability to express myself. If I fail to be understood—at least by someone—then I have failed utterly, and this poor attempt
18 but a succession of words without meaning, and my debt, until I
can attain convincing force, must remain unpaid.
Let us each, as we are able, when we have come into the posses
sion of isolated facts—that may or may not have significance in a
scientific appraisal of matters spiritual—record them in the columns
of THE WHISPER the declared purpose of which is to serve the
cause of psychic Truth—record the data, amass the evidence, classi
fy the accumulation, and weigh the conclusions in the light of reason.
Finally, we may be able to prove to the satisfaction of all who
are really striving to know, that which otherwise must remain un
known. Surely reason, amplified by our complex vision, must reveal
some findings worth seeking.
To properly value the citations of items of evidence submitted
■u this report, it seems proper to precede the report with one fur'er paragraph relating to the persons involved in thq case. My
ored wife and I became acquainted with the compassionate seer,
seph, his gracious wife, Lillian, and their two worthy boys—now
S1X years more matured than then—in Hollywood. We had been

in the past generation that it is injurious for
children to try to remember their dreams. I
have saen parents punish their children se
verely for telling their dreams, instructing
them never again to bring memory of dreams
into waking life. This and the Freudian at
titude have done more to retard the evolu
tion of the normal human sensibilities than
it would be easy to believe. Not that Freud
was entirely wrong about the sexuai origin
of dreams, but he concentrated upon a single
broadcasting station of the lowest plane,
whereas there are numerous other stations
upon the same plane of repression, not to
speak of countless “ wave-lengths” upon
higher planes of thought, and the function of
the Imagination as amplifier to whatever
broadcasting may be in effect. Because the
mass-mind represses and broadcasts the low
est phase of creative power, the science of
psychology has been deadlocked in its in
fancy. “ Prevenience ” seems to be the sub
conscious watchword even of the destructive
element in the human system which we per
sonify as the “ devil.” We do not wait to
crucify prophets and christs of vision; we
nip them in the bud by just such attitudes
as the above, by our own ignorance or men
tal sluggishness, by gross scientific fallacies
and superstitions embodied in highly re
tarding and injurious educational processes,
which clip the wings of childhood’s normal
intuition before the children realize their
purpose and possibilities.
Teach a child when young, and it will not
forget. Teach your mind when it is young:
that is, while you are sleeping, or just wak
ing, and it will shape your memory as never
before. To such extent in fact, that your
memory may be able to extend beyond its
own boundaries into the memory of your
friends, picking up thoughts of things they
have forgotten, enabling you to help them in
ways least expected by them or you.
Give this a serious thought and you will
have learned your first lesson in Prevision.
Don’t be a hypocrite or a fool to deny the
possibility of things that have been. Christ
did not lie when He promised these things,
which were already in the world, as He gave
testimony. L et’s not hide our head under a
bushel basket of doubt and fear to express
what we would like to believe. Let us not
be called old fogies and fools by the next
generation, as we surely shall be if we be
tray such lamentable ignorance when all
Knowledge and Wisdom are at our command.
L et’s dare to believe what we believe and
face the criticism for being honest in our
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weak-to-progress, the blind spendthrift, and
he who has a thinking apparatus but lets it
get out of order.
History is like the face of a town clock.
Yesterday’s time is not today's. But tomor
row the same face and hands borrow by time
of repetition, cycles of history, just as this
present depression, the periodical result- of
selfish conquest, civic or national.

THE DUTCH GARDEN

There are numerous questions on my desk.
I shall give my opinion regarding a few, but
first let me make it clear:
I am not trying to teach knowledge, but
to awaken you to that wisdom which consti
tutes the ambition which manifests within
you, striving for recognition. Knowledge
will then follow by experience.
The world has tried to teach knowledge.
How well has it succeeded, by comparison
with genius, born, self-made, battling to vic
tory of a name immortal? Was it grown out
side of that brain, or within it?
I but ask you to open each room in that
living mansion God saw fit to build for you.
See what you have, what you want for your
birth-given money. Don’t let the first sales
man sell you his goods. See what you need
yourself, who should know best, then order.
And if you can’t order by demands, then
obey orders given you by a trusted dealer in
experience.
Time is too short to waste in disputes or
arguments which never gave you anything
but a greater doubt. Who is there living who
knows the truth as it is and can prove it?
How many proclaim it—and behold their un
happy homes devoid of the simple truth as
taught by the Master?
Where is your simplicity among the giant
intellects? Where is humbleness in the sight
of the Infinite, or Divinity?

repair.
“Things are what they are” said Bishop Butler, “and the conse
quences of them will be what they will be. Why, then, should we desire
to be deceived?”
If there be prophets among us, then let us listen and convince our
selves in the only thoroughly convincing and final demonstration: each
being our own prophet as the fruits of prevenient thought. Upon this
basis let us lay the foundation for a new era: else let us be consistant
and deny our mechanical achievements; let us cast the radio from our
homes as an “illusion,” a product of the “will to believe;” let us go back
to the alphabet blocks of elementary knowledge, and never more attempt
to form words of synthesis, to write sentences of intuitional comprehen
sion or paragraphs about the future blossom of a plant which we know
to be a rose only because of its odor and its thorn.
If “prophecy” was a fact three thousand years ago, or two, then it
is a fact today, and will be a fact Tomorrow. That it is a fact today, we
have absolute evidence in a daily unfoldment of cases, with many wit
nesses. To us who have observed these things, it seems as futile and
absurd to chronicle the details which prove the facts, as to enumerate all
the objects inthe landscape to “prove” that they may be seen. Yet,
apparently, this must be done; and will be done if necessary in order
to establish the validity of truths and principles which must be recog
nized before “Prevenience” may become an integral part of our national
educational processes.
That we have found a modern “ Prophet” in Joseph Sadony, a
good many of us are going to testify in the interests of “Prevenient Re
search,” now that we are assured of the more or less esoteric nature of
“The Whisper.” Until now, we have respected the fact that publicity
would only hinder a great and a good work that has long been going
on. But feeling that “The Whisper” is restricted to a select number of
new friends, and that we are all one “Prevenient Family,” those of us who
have known Joseph Sadony for many years, (some of us for fifteen,
some of us for thirty years), are going to over-ride our editor and tell
the rest of you some of our experiences, whether it be in the Joumalette
or in separate Bulletins.
Among the first not only to urge this, but to act upon it in such man
ner as to set an example, is Edward Davis, who needs no further intro
duction to most of our readers, who will know him either as Author, Ac
tor, Playwright, Speaker or Clubman. His message speaks for itself. It
was untitled, and we leave it so:

By EDWARDS DAVIS
FIRST LESSON IN PREVISION

If you have tried every means to memor
ize, why not try each morning to remember
the dreams you have had? See if you can
recollect them. It will surprise you how they
will come to you, if you wait for three or
four minutes in the effort.
After you have done this for a time, think
of a simple thing that you want to remember
after a week or ten days, and see if like the
dream,'it is not forced upon your mind.
There has been a most absurd superstition

HERE ARE SOME debts that never will be paid, except in the
final dissolution. I, for one, have many obligations which will
be cancelled only by the tolerance of those who will forgive my
shortcomings in that general insolvency through which in time we
each must pass. There are certain other debts which must be paid
even if it takes more than one life to discharge the incurred obliga
tion of our souls.
You who do not know the very much unknown writer of these inti
mate lines must, if you read them, count as sufficient the formality
of my self-introduction. If, as is probable, you may have read the
initial number of THE WHISPER, quite as probably you may have
noticed a reference—a decidedly gracious reference—to the passing

T

of my adorable mate, Jule Power Davis, from this mortal life to
put on the sublimer raiment of immortality. (I am so bold, O my
eternal sweetheart, as to salute you in the presence of many wit
nesses with a lover’s kiss—my vanished, but ever-present, precious
Beloved.)
Bear with my persistence. The occasion justifies the uncovering of
my breast to eyes unfilled with tears—to minds that may have but
casual interest in this decent exhibitionism of my personal sorrow'.
One of the vast debts I owe is to the imperishable Lotus Flower,
whose now invisible beauty I shall never cease to behold by such
spiritual sense as is mine—by grace of memory, or imagination, or
pre-vision, or w'hatever word best suits the reader’s mood—-until I
shall see her suddenly in eternal and undimmable vision.
Another debt I owe is to my cherished comrade, Joseph A. Sadony,
whose present surpassing pre-vision has beheld her risen being since
her mortal passing. The debt I am now attempting to discharge,
however inadequately, is a duty, not alone to those two loved ones,
but to that Truth which is an attribute of God.
Are we—the writer and the reader of these lines-—really with all
possible energy seeking that Light which never fell on land or sea,
as it lias fallen on our Souls? Who among us—O we of little faith! —
shall dare to attempt a description of the indescribable, which only
he or she who has beheld the mystic Light can believe on the testi
mony of another, without the corroborative witness of his or her own
experience? I must be definite, even prosaically specific, to be ef
fective. I must not permit language to fail to express all it can ex
press. I must not permit language to lose the force of simplicity.
Often the mind that is in tune with the intelligence of the infinite,
may express itself with clarity exceeding its own power, and when
such a mind fails to convey the message it intends to express, the
deficiency may be reinforced by the sincere mind of the reader, in
tune with the infinite Intelligence. Thus we may write better than
we think, as we also may read better meanings and a deeper signifi
cance than the writer intended. Let me, if I may, be blessed with
lucidity; and, where I fail, may you, to whom I am attempting to
bring a message, be blessed with the power of interpretation superior
to my limited ability to express myself. If I fail to be understood—
at least by someone—then I have failed utterly, and this poor attempt
is but a succession of words without meaning, and my debt, until I
can attain convincing force, must remain unpaid.
Let us each, as we are able, when we have come into the posses
sion of isolated faets—that may or may not have significance in a
scientific appraisal of matters spiritual—record them in the columns
of THE WHISPER the declared purpose of which is to serve the
cause of psychic Truth—record the data, amass the evidence, classi
fy the accumulation, and weigh the conclusions in the light of reason.
Finally, we may be able to prove to the satisfaction of all who
are really striving to know, that which otherwise must remain un
known, Surely reason, amplified by our complex vision, must reveal
some findings worth seeking.
To properly value the citations of items of evidence submitted
111
reP°rt, it seems proper to precede the report with one fur*er Paragraph relating to the persons involved in thei case. My
ored wife and I became acquainted with the compassionate seer,
oseph, his gracious wife, Lillian, and their two worthy boys—now
years more matured than then—in Hollywood. We had been

in the past generation that it is injurious for
children to try to remember their dreams. I
have seen parents punish their children se
verely for telling their dreams, instructing
them never again to bring memory of dreams
into waking life. This and the Freudian at
titude have done more to retard the evolu
tion of the normal human sensibilities than
it would be easy to believe. Not that Freud
was entirely wrong about the sexuai origin
of dreams, but he concentrated upon a single
broadcasting station of the lowest plane,
whereas there are numerous other stations
upon the same plane of repression, not to
speak of countless “ wave-lengths” upon
higher planes of thought, and the function of
the Imagination as amplifier to whatever
broadcasting may be in effect. Because the
mass-mind represses and broadcasts the low
est phase of creative power, the science of
psychology has been deadlocked in its in
fancy. “ Prevenience ” seems to be the sub
conscious watchword even of the destructive
element in the human system which we per
sonify as the “ devil.” We do not wait to
crucify prophets and christs of vision; we
nip them in the bud by just such attitudes
as the above, by our own ignorance or men
tal sluggishness, by gross scientific fallacies
and superstitions embodied in highly re
tarding and injurious educational processes,
which clip the wings of childhood’s normal
intuition before the children realize their
purpose and possibilities.
Teach a child when young, and it will not
forget. Teach your mind when it is young:
that is, while you are sleeping, or just wak
ing, and it will shape your memory as never
before. To such extent in fact, that your
memory may be able to extend beyond its
own boundaries into the memory of your
friends, picking up thoughts of things they
have forgotten, enabling you to help them in
ivays least expected by them or you.
Give this a serious thought and you will
have learned your first lesson in Prevision.
Don’t be a hypocrite or a fool to deny the
possibility of things that have been. Christ
did not lie when He promised these things,
which were already in the world, as He gave
testimony. Let's not hide our head under a
bushel basket of doubt and fear to express
what we would like to believe. Let us not
be called old fogies and fools by the next
generation, as we surely shall be if we be
tray such lamentable ignorance when all
Knowledge and Wisdom are at our command.
L et’s dare to believe what we believe and
face the criticism for being honest in our
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convictions.
We can’t be wrong if we believe that
which, is believable. But we can be wrong
to force ourselves to believe a thing by con
fusion, denying a thing until we believe our
own lies. Habit is built that way. L et’s
for one day be honest in all things, with our
conscience: and let the night judge the re
sults.
You claim an education. Be honest with
yourself. Are you sure of what you think
you know? Have you ever argued with your
self, or criticized what you think you have
acquired? You have towards others. Just
try it on yourself, and see what poor evi
dence you have collected, which you cannot
even prove. And still you argue with those
who can prove their own. If you but hesi
tate long enough, to stop defending or alibying yourself as to the haphazard facts (?) you
have acquired, which you absolutely believe
now by habit of assuming; and ju6t go over
carefully what you think you know, looking
up the real scientific facts that are self-evi
dent—you will hide your face in shame and
embarrassment, but will be thankful that
your ignorance has not yet been discovered
by those whom you respeet.
You are not holden to Society for your
spiritual sentiments. Your moral action has
its penalties regardless of your society. But
introduce yourself to the real manhood with
in you, and I guarantee that you will find the
best Pal in the world. You with your own
eye and one viewpoint will find the other eye
that gives you the perspective from a flat
world, and from a grey, drab atmosphere. So
never call a man a fool unless you are con
vinced that you are not one yourself; and
you will find your companions to be philoso
phers—for they are the ones that knock at
the door of Knowledge and Wisdom, so you
may enter, and they pass on.
•

GIVE IT A THOUGHT
Is it best to teach Christianity
by fear and punishment?
Or by reason and love;
By historical testimony ?
Or living examples and results.
*

*

*

If you are a dreamer,
Dream for today;
But tomorroiv, labor your dream
Into reality: that you may re
joice
Upon the third day, at your own
creation.

brought together by a law of attraction, which some people given to
realism might call chance, or possibly the caprice of accident, if that
phrase happens to be preferred by the rationalistic mind. To exhibit
the affinity of interest that immediately came into existence—the
mutual understanding that was instantly ours of our several purposes
which converged into one—it seems essential to quote a sentence from
a letter written by Joseph to the undersigned, the day following a
first evening in our home:
“ Just a few lines as an echo of yesterday. I have not yet lost
the thrill of our conversation, and have thought over and over again
all that was said, and the joy still remains. This must convince us of
our mission subjectively, for intuition is but true Faith verified.’’
It depends on the characteristics of the mind of the reader of this
record as to the classification it deserves. We met by the caprice of
accident, the hazard of chance, or, as it appears to me, by the opera
tion of the law of attraction. In my opinion we met, if for no other
reason than that there might be recorded this one minute record of
an experience which may, or may not, have significance to some one
individual other than myself.
Is it not more plausible to feel, and therefore to hold steadfastly,
that—in a universe which everywhere shows Order predominating as
the process by which it is perpetuated—no accident ever occurs with
out the approval of the omnipotent Creator of that ordered universe! 1
Who may fathom what any seemingly inconsequential incident may
become? If unrestrained Chance is permitted to occur in one single
instance, then Design is only partially in control of Events. Either
Chance prevails in absolute sway, or Infinite Mind controls the cos
mic Mass, and accordingly every minute particle of the Whole. If
Chance exists it came from Chaos only, and chaotic annihilation must
be its ultimate and only achievement. Chaos is the inviolable oppo
site of Order. As opposed to that assumption the Cosmic Symbol that
ever glows about us and in us, is ever unfolding new manifestations
of dimensions beyond our present comprehensions—new revealments
of supreme and eternal Design. “ Not one sparrow falleth to the
ground” without The Infinite Mind’s beneficent consent.
I now come to the specific argument, the proof of which I am at
tempting to submit. To make that argument convincing—if I cancertain seemingly insignificant details must be submitted, through
which particular items one general conclusion may be reached. A
new friendship was begun—a friendship more Christian than Pla
tonic. Since the beginning of that friendship, Joseph has written to
us at various times when occasion, or the Spirit, prompted—several
times at my request, but more often in response to the urgent plead
ing of my wife, for a pre-visional view of my then impaired physical
condition. The total number of cherished letters, now in my posses
sion, is eighteen. (May each mind, that has continued thus far with
my attempt to record an experience, be now alert, and by awareness
understand the significance of the following facts.)
In six of the eighteen letters, Joseph made direct request for pi«tures of my wife and of myself. Singularly—even mysteriously—
(the latter word is used with full appreciation of its meaning) the
often requested photographs were not sent. Why? In my opinion
God does bother with incidents—the minute atoms of existence. B
now appears to me the requested pictures were not sent, notwith
standing Joseph’s persistent requests, that a test—a demonstration—

inio-ht be made when it would be most effective—a needed proof in
the Dark Night of a Soul. (In my opinion God does concern Himself
with the need of even one individual soul.)
The first request occurred in a letter dated June 26th, 1926:
“ Do give our love to your good wife, and tell her that there are
two empty places on the wall of my studio that seem to wish to be
filled with her image and that of yourself.' ’
The second request was made in a letter, addressed to my w’ife,
dated November 3rd, 1926:
“ By the way, I have been intending to ask you for a picture of
you both. If you will send me one . . . ”
The third request was made as the postscript of a letter datedCVIay
26th, 1927:
“ P. S. Do send me the picture of both of you—even if but a
snapshot. ”
The fourth request occurred as a casual item in a letter dated Jan
uary 19th, 1931:
“ If you have a picture of yourselves, let us exchange.”
The fifth request was made in a letter dated September 17th, 1931:
“ And you know, you both promised a photograph for our studio.
It would bring us more together.”
Towards the conclusion of this letter the request is repeated:
“ And don’t forget—pictures from you both.”

W HEAT AN D DREAMS

A Garden for Singers of the
Night and Day
N ig h t: T he sw ish o f the "Water th a t we
call Dreams.
D ay: T h e grinding o f w heels to crush
W h e a t fo r D aily Bread.

Not alone to plant the Wheat,
But to grind it and bake the Bread of To
morrow;
Not alone to dream Dreams,
But to clothe them with flesh and blood.
Often a good memory of words becomes a
waster of them, or a “ poet” ;
But a real Poet never a waster.
A GOOD POEM is but the melody of a
Thinker’s song;
The words, the seed of his dream.

The sixth request appears in a letter dated January 12th, 1932:
“ Your fine letter received, also the very fine selections from your
book. We shall be so happy to print them, and if you have that longlooked-for photograph we would have a little cut made of it to ac
company the lines.”
It is almost tediously evident that Joseph felt more than a trivial
desire for the likenesses he persistently asked for—six times in the
course of as many years. The mysterious significance of this data is
shortly to be unfolded. Not easily may I justify my seeming negli
gence, nor am I able to reconcile my w ife’s ignoring of a revered
friend’s sincere petition for such a slight and shadowy remembrance.
The latter particularly because my blessed helpmate was—and is—
an exemplary embodiment of kindness, even going to delightful ex
tremes in attempting to precisely fulfill the smallest request of the
humblest. We were each under heavy obligation to Joseph for his
advices, encouragements and pre-visions, freely coming when re
quested or occasion warranted.
The facetious may set up this fallacious rejoinder. Why did not
Joseph know that for many years he had been the possessor of the
things he wras so persistently asking for? Why? Possibly even he
®ay have needed a continuance of divine proof, a new demonstra
tion of that wealth which we all possess, but of which sometimes we,
e>ng all too human, are unconscious.
Did not Thomas ask for supplementary proof in the Savior’:
wounded side? Did not Peter thrice give evidence of mortality’!
characteristic doubt? In the present instance the temporary failuri
the Seer to see was, in my opinion, due to a prevalent law: Thi
,. 8 receiver—the psychic sense—the pre-visional sight of thi
ng er being’s Self must be meditatively set in receptivity by ne
ess ty. Often in sudden contact with catastrophe, the soul sees be

NATURE is a vast harp,
But it requires the fingers of wisdom
To pass over its strings tenderly and aggres
sively,
To liberate the melodies of life.
J . A. S.

•
THE CHAT,TENGE!
Upon this age, to Honor, dead and cold,
Oh Poet, breathe thy spirit. Let the warm
White flame of prophecy and the wild charm
Of simple music make thee stern and bold.
We need the Eagle’s passion and the old
Heroic anger—need the Titan’s arm
And tongues like ringing trumpets to alarm
Our sleeping gods, lulled with a lie of gold.
It is not peace is needed, but a sword!
It is not peace. Against the kings of wrong,
Hurl singing armies with such power of song
That their proud walls shall topple, and the
strong
Be strong no more! Yea! with sublime ac
cord
Challenge the world, ye prophets of the
Lord!
—Leonard Van Noppen

who spent many of her la£t
happiest hours listening to the
whispering pines and poplars
in the “Valley of the Pines”
where “T he W hisper” is born;
where she found her greatest
inspiration; where she wrote
her last remniscence of Y es
terday, which follows these
lines; where she dreamed her
dream for Tomorrow, which
can still com e true; and where
the event of her transition,
having been foreseen, caused
all-too-human sadness albeit
in the knowledge that There
IS NO D E A T H S

Jessie Bonstelle, maker of stage and
screen stars, founder and director of the
Detroit Civic Theatre, passed away friday
morning, October fourteenth, as the result
of a heart attack brought on by the cour
ageous effort to overcome physical illness
by sheer force of will. “ Bonnie”, as she
was affectionately known by her many
friends, was of the true Pioneering calibre
to which nothing is too great an effort if it
serves in the slightest degree an envisioned
end; and which, ever the sign of human
instruments chosen by the Great Directing
Oversoul to write History by laboring in
the Jungle-garden of the Mass-mind, ren
ders one oblivious to the natural human
limitations, until they have been overtaxed
beyond repair - and it is then too late.
Bonnie had another mark that distin
guishes the truly great from the would-begreat soul. That was her utter disregard
of “social” or other artificial standards
in her acceptance or evaluation of other
human beings in the sphere of her activity
or in the scheme of life. She looked down
upon no one. Stage hand or star, she took
them shoulder to shoulder, face to face.
Through her husband, Alexander Ham
ilton Stuart, whose start as an actor is re-

yond the narrow boundary of its mortal limitation. Great visions
usually occur to the intuitive in solitude, not in the maelstrom of
worldly pursuits—when the intuitive retires from the ordinary and
opens the limitless windows of that “ upper chamber” to which even
the psychic Christ withdrew. Did not Jesus go for eommunion into
the wilderness? Was not ,Gethsemane to him even as the road to
Damascus was to Paul? In the instance of the humble case under
analysis, it is held by the writer that imperative need opened Joseph’i
subliminal spiritual consciousness when that need demanded the in
terposition of Divine Assurance. Otherwise Joseph might have known
the trivial fact six years ago, which when that trivial fact had be
come of tremendous import, he did by a mysterious process become
aware of it on February 5th, 1932—the day following my wife’s
passing.
Now what was the “ imperative need” ? Is the despairing appeal
of a friend, wounded by sudden grief, like a bludgeon flung at the
brain, with repeated velocity conjuring up memories that seemed to
baffle fatigued reason—showing awesome shadowings of coming mad
ness—a tortured brain to which only God could bring back the rising
sun of sanity—is that an imperative need? Over and over again I
saw anew the tragic repetition of a glorious woman’s gallant tight
with invincible Death, her lips unable to speak, her eyes looking—0
how long!-—into mine, trying to tell me the untellable. Then! Her
eyes no longer spoke their sublime understanding. They told me she
—was dead. Someone asked me: “ Where is your faith?” Such rea
son as was left in me could make no answer. I caused a wire to be
sent to Joseph. He wired back: “ Let us accept God’s will, make it
ours, and complete the inevitable.” At the time his wire seemed like
sophistry. Meanwhile, Joseph Sadony “ knew” my plight. God was
telling him that through him—He would speak to me. My distorted
vision only saw the vivid recurrence of a scene too tragic to be long
endured.
The day following my wife’s passing, Joseph wrote the following
magnificent lines:
Dear Dader, I know, I can prove, with evidence greater than our
poor unreliable reason and logic that Jule lives now, better, happier,
than you or I. . . Bear in mind she can now be with you more than
ever, perhaps not ministering to your material wants, but mentally
and spiritually she will give you evidence herself, in her own way,
that she still lives—and so will I, as she may direct, to convince you
entirely—but never through promiscuous mediumship of stolen mes
sages, intercepting them and unable to repeat. I am sure she is with
me, anxious to give voice to her thoughts for your understanding of
her welfare. . . You know I often see visions I cannot express, so it
seems a sacrilege to observe without sharing it. I do so want a few
friends with whom to share it until they too may focus their lenses to
see clearly that which always was there to be seen, and to remove
the wall beyond the grave.”
These were splendid sentences, wondrous thoughts from a celestially
attuned mind. But they were only the promises of Joseph’s hope
based on a faith that had ‘1seen ’ ’—and would see again. The demon
stration was yet to come. The message did come that same day.
“ Have passed through quite a strange experience, as if a wireless
radio suggested for me to go through some of my stored books and
scrapbooks, that therein was a message.”
Here is, in my opinion, an evidence of God’s infinite mercy. There,
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in an old book, were two pictures; one of myself in the prime of life,
and what is far more important, a picture of Jule Power, my wife.
Joseph, Jr., made copies at once, and sent them to one in ‘ ‘ imperative
need ” On the discovery of the pictures, these words came over
the vibrant air to our friend, God’s selected messenger:
“ Please tell Cader, dearest Joseph, to only think of me as the en
closed—that a beautiful memory can only die apparently upon an
instrument disintegrated, but the melody remains the same, and can

be born in its youth when released by the help of a well-tuned instru
ment. Even a Master will fail if he is forced to use a poor instru
ment.”
As I looked upon the new copy of an old, picture, I realized the
sweetheart of many years now gone. Then with closed eyes I could
visualize the vanished one as she is—not old in mortal years and
wracked with unspeakable pain, but clothed in immortality. The
message in particular relates to the necessity of the retention of that
spirit of youth that seemed to bound into my being that I might be
able to complete a work upon which for years I have been engaged,
a work of which every line of the long way to the time of her pass
ing, had been written with her approval, spurred on by my intense
desire to equal her high expectation of our mutual destiny.
Asking Joseph for particulars, being ever hedged in by a disposi
tion inclined to scientific analysis, I received the following explana
tion in a letter dated February 29th, 1932:
“ Now in reference to the picture and the message I sent you, it
was like this. When I received your message of her passing, a feel
ing of desperation came over me—to see something, to hear some
word—so I gave myself up to the world of intuition, like tuning in a
radio. All at once I felt I must seek something, some book or relic
to ease this want, or mental ache or thirst. I went into my library
and came across a large scrapbook, two feet by eighteen inches, five
■inches thick. It belonged to some theater manager in Chicago, I be
lieve, and must have been sent over to me seven or eight years ago
with a lot of other books which I had no time to examine.
“ So for the first time I began to look through it, and on pages
254-255 there was a picture of you, and one of Jule. I nearly fainted
—and then those words seemed to come to me, so I wrote them down
at once, in order not to forget them.
“To me it was as great a miracle as any in the Bible. I did not
know what I was seeking—did not dream I had your picture or hers.
This alone would convince me that she lives—and lives still for you,
minus suffering—an inspiration to complete your message. How else
could it be done, unless half of you shall have passed on to labor in
the vineyard of spiritual things? Be hopeful in preparation for that
which is to come.”
hor a moment let us “ reason together.” Observe tbe fact that the
old pressbook had been given to Joseph a number of years before our
fi iendship began. Some manager of a theater—I know not—where
probably my wife and I had played, possibly years before, had been
impelled to place our photographs precisely side by side on two re
spective pages of the record he was keeping. Why? In my opinion,
God intended, when the right time came, to make efficient use of that
0 book, safely preserving two insignificant photographs for noble
Proof. That otherwise negligible scrapbook was given to Joseph,
who did not then know—and had no need to know—its futuritive
utility. That unvalued book had been preserved from destruction,
ough admittedly and certainly its contents were never examined
until the occasion demanded discovery. Before our friendship, had

counted in the following article (written
by b o n n ie in the Valley of the Pines be
fore her death,) she absorbed the highest
Ideals and the finest traditions of the
Theatre of Yesterday. Mr. Stuart, many
years her senior, instilled in her the spirit
which made of her a link to bridge the
hour of dramatic confusion with those
Ideals and Qualities which are essential to
the simplification and national re-stabilizatian through Civic Theatres, of this
great Art, for Tomorrow. This is in part
the mission and message of b o n n ie . Will
her work go on? Or did she labor in vain
in a City lacking vision of T om orrow .,.,
Time will prove.

REFLECTIONS OF
A PERSONALITY

By Jessie Bonstelle
I often marvel at the length and breadth
of a personality: how many people it affects,
even after it has left this plane. I never
had the happiness of seeing that great actor,
Edwin Booth, yet his personality is as vivid
to me as any living genius of today, through
the very vividness of its reflection.
My husband, Alexander Hamilton Stuart,
was an actor of many years standing when I
met him, and we married. He was reticent,
and it was almost impossible to get him to
talk of his early- experiences in the theatre,
which had been very rich and colorful; but
the name of Booth seemed to carry magic,
for his face would light up with a spirit of
loyalty and devotion that was most beautiful
and inspiring to see—then he would talk.
I soon discovered that as a small boy, sav
ing his pennies to go up in the gallery to see
his Hero, in all the great Shakespearian roles,
this grown man of the theatre would go back
and become the ardent devotee in thought and
soul again, just by the power of the name
and the personality that could never die, at
least not for him; and so for me, as well.
It was in Chicago many years ago when
Booth was playing an engagement there that
young Alexander Stuart, fired with the am
bition to become a great actor and to be near
his ideal, hired out as a bellboy in the then
famous old Briggs Hotel. Why? Because
that was where the great Booth was living,
and it was the boy’s one chance of meeting
his Hero and speaking to him.
So hie sat on the edge of the bench for the
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bell hope, his eyes glued on the indicator,
and when finally the number of Booth’s room
flashed, he dashed for the pitcher and the
ice; outdistancing the others to carry ice
water to Booth.
When his gentle tap on the door brought
forth a preoccupied “ Come in,” the boy
stepped into the room to see, bending over a
table deeply engrossed in his writing, the
greatest Hamlet the world has ever known.
His dark, wavy hair tumbled off his brow.
His soft white shirt open at the neck; his
beautiful, sensitive pale face silhouetted
against the light from the window . . .
The boy quietly placed the ice water on
the table, and stood spellbound and breathless
in the presence of Genius. At last Booth
looked up.
“ Oh,” he said, “ I ’m sorry. Here,” and
his hand went to his pocket for the usual tip.
“ Oh no, thank you, sir. I don’t wan-t
money,” the boy finally stammered out.
Booth’s eyes came to attention and he
looked quizzically at the boy.
“ No?” he queried.
“ What DO you
want?”
“ If you please, sir,” the boy burst forth,
“ I want to be an actor.”
Booth leaned back in his chair with a smile
that seems to have had the power to fasci
nate its beholders and make them his will
ing slaves. He looked at the tall, well-built,
handsome fifteen-year-old boy and said,
“ Well, I ’m opening a new theatre in New
York City next season. Come to me then,
and I ’ll try to give you a position.”
Young Stuart walked on air; for that, to
him, was a promise, a golden hope. So he
worked oh, saving every penny until the time
approached for the opening of Booth’s thea
tre in New York. The papers announced the
event in advance, and young Stuart took his
savings, bought nice linen, shoes, and a new
suit, leaving just enough to express the out
fit prepaid to himself in New York “ to be
held until called for.” Then he proceeded to
beat his way to New York on freight
trains. . . .
Oh, the adventure of it, to finally find him
self in the great city of his hopes! With
his express package under his arm, he went
to a public bathhouse, and discarding his old
clothes, came forth immaculate, to go to Mr.
Booth for his job.
(To he C ontinued)
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Joseph turned to pages 254 and 255, he would merely have seen the
likeness of two ‘ ‘ poor players ’ ’ utterly unknown to him. Be it borne
in mind that Joseph had never opened the derelict book. Yet, for
sufficient reason—which he did not know—it was being kept until
“ imperative need” should call it into Service.
No man possessing such sanity as distinguishes Joseph’s mind,
would in the course of six years make six different requests for any
desired thing which all the time was in his possession.
As for my wife and myself, in the course of our professional
activities, we have given photographs to thousands of curiosity seek
ers, for the mere asking—to anyone and everyone—the most of which
pictures were probably only retained while passing interest briefly
lasted. Why did we each with such ineonsideration fail to comply
with the simple request of our dearest friend? Why? I know now.
When the passing of my wife occurred, why did I cause a “ wire”
to be sent to Joseph? I needed no prevision of any occurrence on the
mortal plane. Separated by two thousand miles, no material assist
ance could be brought to me. Material concern was not of the re
motest interest. In my opinion I caused the wire to be sent because
I was in “ imperative need” of help from the Infinite Mind, and that
Gracious Being-—my God, through Joseph—answered the need of my
Soul.
At the time of the receipt of my wire, Joseph had no conception
of the manner in which he could be of any assistance, more than by
the expression of conventional sympathy. In my opinion—at that
time—from beyond the veil that hid her consciousness from mine, my
ever-tender wife with superlative compassion was vividly conscious
of my unreasonable lack of understanding-—my mortalness—my hu
man incapacity to comprehend the Sublime secret of Death. In con
sequence—by process only known to consciousness in the higher di
mension—she began to speak, though only in ineffable whispers, to
one who could, en rapport, hear her definite and adequate message.
My mind was deaf, except to that which seemed to be the turning of
the titanic wheels of incomprehensible fate. Joseph heard her voice
—for me! “ God, who at sundry times and in divers manners spake
in past time unto the fathers by the prophets,” was speaking the
message of an imperishable Love to one bewildered—through a
mediatory friend.
Now—even—now—I am beginning to hear Her speak to me di
rectly. Ever plainer and plainer Her voice comes to me in the infinite
Nearness. Instantaneous messages with eternal meanings are coming
through her still small everlasting voice—messages in things and
through things that once were as mute as the inanimate—messages
that in my unworthiness I cannot now fully comprehend, but which
by their tender repetition are beginning to be understood. Her soul
is sending proof to mine that we, we two, are One in the Oneness of
all things, living now, and moving now and having our being now in
the Omnipotent God who does now unceasingly exist.
The foregoing demonstration was sufficient to the end intended by
its occurrence. If it means nothing to the mind whose eyes may see
these words I write—know this: That which has been done for one
will be done for you, when you in your turn shall be in “ imperative
need.” That which has beep done for us—and is being done for us—
and is yet to be done for us—has been done for all who ever sought
the aid of God in all ages and on all planes.
Even as the same shall be done for one—and equally for all, since
all are One who in all ages yet to be shall seek, and seeking find, in
such m easure as we are able to comprehend the meaning of all Mystery Tevealed.
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“Prevenient Thinkers” are by no
means confined to poets, philosophers,
scientists and great religious leaders.
We have doctors, supposedly “hardheaded” lawyers and business men,
newspaper men, officers of the law,
and government officials — all of
whom in the various tests of “The
Great American Hunch” have dis
played undeniable evidence of the
functioning of the “scientific hunch,”
“prophetic institution,” or “synthetic
imagination,” whether or not this be
a conscious matter at the time of man
ifestation.
America has become Hunch-con
scious. “Prophets” of various degrees
are to be found throughout the land.
Fundamentally, in fact, America is a
nation of “Prevenient Thinkers.” With
its “Great American Hunch” it plays
golf and other games, gambles, suc
ceeds in business, advances in science:
yet doubts the fruit of the seed it
plays with every day. It is just learn
ing that there are laws back of
Hunches, and that Hunches fail when
motives are not right, and if the mech
anism of the human radio is not
understood, properly operated and
cared for.
America is a pioneer, as a nation,
m revealing en-masse the prenatal
symptoms of the birth of an Age of
Intuition governed by Logic and Rea
son, in which Religion will wed with
science, and the “Survival of the In
tuitively Fit” will leave A NATION
OF PROPHETS OR NO NATION AT
ALL: for if it does not rise as a na
tion of prophets, its civilization will be
wrecked, as that of all past nations
who went the way of Babel and Mam
mon and all flesh.
We have reached the point in Amer’*• *s clearly demonstrated
at Education” is not sufficient,
ihere is still lacking that which will
p eserve and hold what education can
n=Q
Rell£ion alone will not satisfy
p 'i. . a.re asking that Science and
ito
ae wed that we may have
L * v ° f “Prevenient Education,”
eR)*tl* to prevent rather than
„t; ’ an,d. t° “shape tomorrow’s genermistake ”'er than patch up yesterday’s
in? b,;!?13!' ^ at succeeds in weather
the
of “dePression” is no
tual^mrlt3 Ky*-S*r°ng’ nor the intellec
6 ant>but the simple man, be h<
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rich or poor, educated or uneducated,
who has a “hunch” what to do, and
proceeds to do it, providing it is really
a Hunch.
We have in America many selfmade as well as educated men who
have achieved a measure of success
and wealth, but whose achievements
without a measure of latent intuition
or the periodical functioning of a
“Hunch,” amounts to naught in weath
ering such a storm for an eventual
come-back in spite of heavy losses.
The men without “Hunches” jump out
of windows, being so foolish as to
believe that the “end.” Those who
stand firm and obey their hunches,
having succeeded once, will succeed
again, regardless of financial losses.
These are the sort of men who may
be “down” for a moment, but never
“out” ; the sort that “never say die” ;
in fact, the sort that form the real
backbone of our American nation.

THE VALLEY PRESS
and Feature Syndicate

Previous to the launching of this
Journalette, various little booklets
were privately printed from time to
time. Miscellaneous writings of Mr.
Sadony were collected into “TIM
BER,” “A Little Journal of Truth
Re-Hewn.” This was an “Occasional”
periodical, with no time set for pro
duction. Two numbers were produced,
and a third is in preparation. While
these were not made to be “sold,” the
few remaining copies are now avail
able, as long as they last, at cost of
production, which is 75 cents for the
first number, and 50 cents for the
second. To those who possess neither,
and desire both, the two numbers will
be sent for one dollar. The first num
ber is fifty pages in two colors; the
second, forty pages. Aside from per
Details will be announced in another sonal editorials and many epigrams,
issue, regarding our newspaper and “TIMBER” contains some of the early
radio syndicate activities. Mr. Sad- “Human Radio” articles, covering
ony’s article, “Why I Believe in God”, such phases as “The Unknown Force,”
has attracted considerable editorial “Superstition,” “Instinct and Intui
and reader attention, arousing the re tion,” “Imagination and Inspiration,”
torts of so-called “Atheists,” as well “Mind,” “Predestination,” “Prevision,”
as acclaim from Deists.
“Immortality,” etc.
The lead-editorial of the Bay City
Future booklets will be produce
Daily Times for Sunday, October 2nd, larger quantities, and consequent': ai
is entitled “Belief in God,” as stimu a lower price. These earlier booklets,
lated by this article. The concluding aside from interest attached to the
paragraph reads “On this page and in contents, are in themselves in the na
this issue of The Bay City Sunday ture of “Antiques” and “Relics,” hav
Times is printed the reasons of an in ing been produced when “The Valley
tellectual man for a sincere belief in Press” consisted of a little hand-press
God. This article by Joseph A. Sad- with a six by nine platen! There are
ony is recommended as an illuminat still a few copies of one of the “Pine
ing thought that may clear your own Tree Booklets” left: ‘‘From the Bcnv
mind, clouded by an ill-fated attempt of the Ship,” (23 pages) “A Study of
to justify your belief or non-belief in a Point of View and an Argument
God through the comparison of tem relative to the old, but ever vital
poral with spiritual things.”
Question of Immortality and God.”
A copy of this article was included This is a “selection from Volume One
in one of the recent mailings of our of the series of conversations between
“Valley Caravel” Bulletin S erv ice. a certain Philosopher and an Atheistic
This is available upon request, enclos Scientist.” As long as they last these
ing postage to cover cost of mailing. are available from “The Valley Press”
for twenty-five cents. Those who may
be ordering “TIMBER" Number One
9
and Two for one dollar, need but re
quest “Bow of the Ship,” and it will
be included without extra charge, if
there is a copy left to send.
As many know, the “Valley of the
The subscription rate for “THE
WHISPER” has been advanced to Pines” possesses a private library of
$1.50 a year. For the next thirty days, over twenty thousand volumes. Among
however, we will accept a few new these there are many duplicates which
subscriptions at the old rate of one have been placed in “The Whisper’s”
dollar, if recommended by one of our Book Mart. Eventually a list of these
will be available upon request. Mean
already-accepted subscribers.
while, if any of our readers are look
ing for particular volumes, they may
Copies of the first two issues of The send in the title or description. If the
Whisper are still available. They will book desired is not already in stock,
be mailed to any address for the price it may be secured. Prices will be
quoted.
of one — (15 cents).

CHICAGO &
NORTH WESTERN
RAILWAY
. . . operates over 10,000 miles of perfectly equipped railway in
Illinois, W is c o n s in , M ic h ig a n , Iowa, Minnesota, Nebraska, South
Dakota, N orth Dakota and Wyoming.

Fine Fast Service — Every Modern
Comfort and Convenience
N O R T H W E S T E R N L IM IT E D

. . . serves directly thousands of cities and towns in these states,
putting them in touch w ith Chicago, Omaha, Sioux C ity, Des Moines,
Superior, Ashland and many other commercial and industrial centers.

C h ica g o — M ilw a u k e e — S t. P a u l
M inneapolis
C O R N K IN G L IM IT E D
C h ica g o — O m a h a — S ioux C ity

. . . provides, w ith its connections, fast daily th r o u g h trains
between Chicago and D e n v e r , Salt Lake C ity, Los A n g e le s , San
Francisco, Portland and Seattle.

Four Through Trains Daily
C H IC A G O T O C A L IF O R N IA

Two Fast Trains Daily
C H IC A G O T O C O L O R A D O

F or I n fo r m a tio n , R e s e rv a tio n s a n d T ic k e ts a p p ly to

CHICAGO & N O RTH WESTERN RY.
General Offices — 4 0 0 W . M adison St,, C hicago, Illinois

BIG 3 FOOT TELESCOPE
Five Sections. B ra ss B ound. P o w e rfu l L enses. 10 M ile R an g e . C an
be used as a M icroscope. G u aran teed . P o stp a id SI.50. C. O. D. 15c
L x tra . National Import Co., W904 Carry Bldg.. Washington, D. C.

A R M Y H I G H P O W E R (8)
Eight perfect high power lenses. Clear definition. 8 to 10
mile range. Brand new. Leather covered. Leather shoulder
straps, carrying case and compass included. Regular $15
value. Our special price $8, cash or C. O. D. We pay the
postage. "Money's Worth or Money Back." 5 years honest
dealing. No catalogues.

Only $8
NATIONAL IMPORT CO.
W804 Carry Bldg.
Washington, D. C.

G E N U IN F

E lg in o r W alth am 15-jew el movem en t. in la te s t 20-year quality
7-jew el m ovem ents, only $7. Choice
ot 12 or 16 size. W ritte n m oney-back g u a ra n te e .
Send $1 w ith your o rd e r, pay b a la n ce to your p o st
m an . We pay all p ostage. N u m b e r lim ited a t th is
low p rice. S u g g est ru s h in g yo u r o rd e r. 6 y e ars of
h o n est d ealin g s. No catalogs.

case, only $8.

ELGIN

W904 Carry Bldg.

*“

Announces
A Series of Booklets
1he first of which will be available by November

NATIONAL IMPORT CO.
Washington, D. C.

“GOD FIRST”

French "Prisma" Binoculars

By

•}***> fa«de. high power, sir perfectly ground leases
“ implied, with inter-pupillary adjustment and centei
focusing found only on the most expensive binoculars.
Leather covered. Leather shoulder straps and carry inn
case included EREE. These glasses usually retail at
*1-. Our special price $7. Cash with order or C.O.D,
We pay the postage. Our motto, "Money's Worth oi
ioney Back.
No catalogues.

William Alvis Guthrie, M.D., D.D., Ms.D., Ps.D.

wnA( „ n a t i o n a l
w aoi Carry Bldg.

CO.
Waahington, D. C.

im p o r t

American Colleqe of Natural Philosophy
201 South College Street
Franklin, Kentucky

